Jaguar Production Crew General Membership/ Union Board Meeting
Minutes
Monday, April 14th at 5 PM
Butler Meeting Room, 2nd Floor of JSAC

I. Call to Order: 5:08 PM
   a. Denroy called the meeting to order at 5:08 PM.

II. Attendance:
   a. Present: Alexis Perry, Alvina Quinn, Denroy Bercier, Kenneth Holley, Ana Anderson, Taylor Rodriguez, JoVawne Fletcher, Tyler Schumann, Michael Banks, Shanece Price, Yesenia Castro, Amma Sarfo, Jessica Haskins, Shakierra Ellis, Raysean Ricks, Diamond Jenkins, Rickey Jones, Xavier Bradley, Komal Patel, Janel Akupuchkwu, and Ashley Crews
   b. Absent: Alisha Buggs, Dottie Ryan, and Ashley Chambers
   c. Late: Octavia Kierce

III. Ice Breaker
   a. CREW 2013-2014 Reflection
      i. Enjoyed Night of Horror Event and excited about going to Atlanta.
      ii. Enjoyed all the events I attended and excited about getting to know the new board members.
      iii. Enjoyed Lip Sync & working out the issues due to storm and looking forward to GRU Idol.
      iv. Enjoyed the Fashion Show (Night of Horror Event) and Pig Out and looking forward to working with everyone on the new board.
      v. Enjoyed Pig Out and looking forward to Pig Out in the Fall semester.
      vi. The year started off a little rough and it end up turning around for the next semester (learning my position) and a lot of experience that's coming back for the next year.
      vii. Like the connection on the board and looking forward to more student involvement.
      viii. Enjoyed special event events and looking forward to attending CREW event as a non-board member.
      ix. Enjoyed Pig Out and Lip Sync and looking forward to more participation from the students next year.
      x. Enjoyed Cultural Chair events and looking forward to next year.
      xi. Enjoyed CREW event (Night of Horror, Pig Out, and Talent Show) and look forward to next year events.
      xii. Enjoyed the growth in the structure of CREW and looking forward to graduate school.
      xiii. Enjoyed meeting new people and looking forward to graduation.
      xiv. Enjoyed Pig Out and Lip Sync.
      xv. Enjoyed all events and looking forward to Pig Out.
      xvi. Enjoyed CREW events and looking forward to graduating from the nursing program.
      xvii. Enjoyed watching the brand of CREW grow and students’ involvement and excited for next year experience.
      xviii. Enjoyed Pig Out and looking forward to learning more about CREW.
      xix. Enjoyed hearing people say they enjoyed Pig Out and looking forward to forming new relationships.
      xx. Enjoyed events and the associate members meeting and looking forward to be involved.

IV. Checklist Final Overview
   a. Spring Formal: Arabian Nights, Old Medical College of Georgia (Health Sciences)
      i. Friday, April 18th at 8:00 PM- 11:00 PM
         1. Set Up: 4:30 PM
         2. Attire: All Black (Dressy/Formal)
3. CREW will have a promotion table in the breezeway during Greek cookout. We will be passing out invitations to the spring formal.
4. Amma informed the group that we will be advertising the event through social media (twitter and facebook).
5. Amma announced that there will be decoration meeting tomorrow.
6. Amma invited the new board members to assist with the Health Science promotion tomorrow from 12 PM - 1 PM.
7. Jessica informed the group to push the shuttle since it cost more than the usual.

b. Other areas needed:
   i. Chalking on Summerville Campus
      1. After Spring Break: DATE & TIME, 04/15 (during General Prep Day)
   ii. Door-to-Door in University Village:
      1. After Spring Break: DATE & TIME: Thursday, 4/17, Time: 7:00 PM.
   iii. Summerville Campus, Promo Event
      1. Wednesday, April 16, 2014: 11:00 AM - 1:00 PM (CREW Polo’s) JSAC Breezeway/Patio
      2. Passing out handbills that are in bottles with sand “message in a bottle”.
      3. Help from Associate Members:
         a. Everyone that gets a bottle must post a picture/image of the bottle or handbill flyer with #GRUSpringFormal!

V. Event Committees Updates
   a. Event Committee
      i. Family Fun
         1. Hansel and Gretel Debrief
            a. Taylor thanked the group for their help and informed everyone that there were about 30 people who attended the event.
            b. They gave out lollipops to attendees.
      ii. Live Entertainment
         1. Tyler informed the group that they met last month and he has transition Rashawn.
         2. Tyler thanked everyone for coming out to the live entertainment events.
      iii. Special Events
         1. Shaniece thanked the group for the help with special event events.
         2. Special event events were successful.
   iv. Traditions
      1. Amma informed everyone that Traditions last meeting will take place Wednesday at 4 PM in the CREW Office.

VI. Associate Member of the Month
   a. Denroy announced Janel as the associate member of the month for April.

VII. PR Report
   a. Teal Tuesday Winner
      i. Kenneth announced Brittany Hatcher as the winner from April 1st.
   b. Posters for Arabian Nights have be put up around campus and everything has been updated.
   c. Kenneth explained to the group the process for Teal Tuesday.
   d. Kenneth explained how to submit CREW events to the following: GReport, Paw Print, University Calendar, Dental school board, and Janus.
   e. Jessica asked for someone to collect the two board on the Health Science campus.

VIII. VP of Membership Report
   a. Associate Member of the Year
i. The following members were up for nominations: Octavia Kierce, Vernon Blount, Komal Patel, Seniqua Jackson, and Janelle Akpuchukwu

IX. VP of Administration Report
a. Alvina informed the board that CREW would like to sponsor a Final Frenzy Breakfast Kickoff (possibly April 28th from 10 PM-12 AM) and Sodexo would be catering the event.
b. The board agreed that this is a good idea and we should try to put this event on.

X. President’s Report
a. CREW Banquet Reminder/Update
   i. Alexis informed the board that the attire for the banquet is business casual.
   ii. Those receiving an invite will be current union board, future union board, associate members, and professional staff.
b. CREW Member of the Year Vote
   i. The following board members were nominated for member of the year: Alvina Quinn, Taylor Rodriguez, and Amma Sarfo.

XI. Advisor’s Report
a. Jessica informed the current union board members that transition items are due at the meeting on April 21st (flash drive and email password should be changed back to original).
b. Emails should be cleaned up and personal information should be removed. If position isn’t returning next year, board member needs to deactivate the account.

XII. Questions/Announcements
a. Denroy thanked the Associate Members for the help throughout the year.

XIII. Adjournment: 6:50 PM.

“We have to build the framework in which we will execute the tasks.”
—LTG Christianson